
Assembly Instructions for the Chanukah Lap Book 

This Special Chanukah Lap Book is an innovative way for your students to 
collect and record the information that they will be learning about 
Chanukah. It will be very exciting for them to move away from typical fill- 
ins.  They will look forward to each Chanukah lesson, and they will treasure 
their finished product for many years to come! 

 The pictures enclosed in this package are a great way for you to 
understand how to create the lap book and all of its’ contents. 

The enclosed Teacher’s reference has all of the information that you need 
already filled in. Please note that you can also have your students write the 
information more briefly. They can also write the information in English, if 
you wish. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ASSEMBLING THE PIECES OF LAP BOOK: 

1. COVER: The Chanukah Lap book is made from a plain manila folder. Simply 
take the folder and refold it to create the lap book. Take each side of the 
folder and fold it in half so that they meet in the center. Punch a hole in the 
center of each flap. This hole will be used to tie the lap book together when 
you are ready to close it. Use any type of ribbon to tie the lap book closed. 

2. Make copies of all the foldable templates for your students. You can use 
different colors of paper for each one, as you can see in the enclosed 
pictures. The templates should be printed on hard paper, besides for the 
candles and the small pieces about על הנסים and the ברכות. 

3. Students should color in the cover template. It can then be glued onto the 
cover flaps as seen in the picture of the lap book. 

Below are brief instructions for assembly of each foldable. Refer to each 
picture of the foldable for more clarity. 

CANDLE FOLDABLE:  

1. Cut out the candles as one long piece. Create a fan by folding the candles 
in and out.  



2. Students can fill in the information and then glue the candle onto the 
bottom left side of the lap book as seen in the pictures. 

 FOLDABLE: This foldable should be printed back to back because it is נסים
double sided. 

1. Cut out the foldable. Fold it across the top so that the part that you folded 
hits the black line above the word "הנסים". 

2. Cut out the words במלחמות and בבית המקדש. (They are on the page of 
additional pieces for the foldables.) Paste them onto the proper outer 
bottom edges of the foldable as seen in the picture of this foldable. 
Students should fill in the information as indicated on the Teacher’s 
version of the templates. 

 This foldable can be glued right above the candle foldable. 

 FOLDABLE: This foldable should be printed back to back because it is גזרות
double sided. 

1. Cut out the foldable. Fold it along the bold black line in the center of 
the paper, so that the flaps meet the black line right above the words 
on the bottom of the paper. 

2. Use a scissor to snip along the dotted lines so that the flaps are 
created. 

3. Students can fill in the names of the גזרות. They can draw a picture of 
each גזרה on the inside of each flap. 

4. This foldable can be placed on the bottom of the center part of the lap 
book. 

CHANUKAH BOOKLET FOLDABLE: This foldable has a calendar of Chodesh 
Kislev, and a family tree of the Chashmonaim.  

1. Print on soft white paper. Cut out and staple at the top. 

2. Calendar: Students can fill in the dates of the whole Chodesh in the small 
boxes. They can write tidbits of information in the larger boxes on the 
calendar. (such as 'יום א' דחנוכה, הלל, זאת חנוכה). 

3. Family Tree: Students should fill in the names of משפחת החשמונאים. Refer 
to Teacher’s answer key for correct way to fill in.  



3. The arrows containing information about the people on the family tree 
can be cut out and glued on as indicated on the Teacher’s answer key. 

SHABBOS CHANUKAH FOLDABLE:  

1. Cut out the foldable. Fold over the top extending piece and the bottom 
extending piece so that you now have a flap. Use a scissor too split the flaps.  

2. Cut out the small papers that say נרות חנוכה and נרות שבת from the 
additional page of foldable pieces. Glue them on to the outer top flaps. 

3. Cut out the small papers that say הבדלה and נרות חנוכה. Glue them onto 
the outer bottom flaps. Students should draw pictures of the Neiros Shabbos 
and Neiros Chanukah on the inside of the top flap. They should draw a 
picture of Havdalah and Neiros Chanukah on the inside of the bottom flap. 

4. This foldable can be glued onto the top of the right flap of the lap book as 
seen in the picture.  

MINHAGIM FOLDABLE:  

1. Cut out the foldable. Fold the outer flaps on each corner of the foldable. 
You can refer to the picture for clarity. 

2. Cut out all of the pictures of the minhagim and them on to the flaps that 
you just cut.  Students can color in the pictures. 

3. Students should fill in the information about each minhag. Refer to the 
Teacher’s answer key for the information. 

AL HANISSIM FOLDABLE:  

1. Cut out and fold the triangles towards the center.  

2. Students can write "על הנסים" in the center. They can then fill in the words 
as indicated on the Teacher’s reference. 

ENJOY THE FINISHED PRODUCT! 

 

 

 


